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a b s t r a c t 

Biological organisms produce high-performance composite materials, such as bone, wood and insect 

cuticle, which provide inspiration for the design of novel materials. Ascidians (sea squirts) produce an 

organic exoskeleton, known as a tunic, which has been studied quite extensively in several species. 

However, currently, there are still gaps in our knowledge about the detailed structure and composition of 

this cellulosic biocomposite. Here, we investigate the composition and hierarchical structure of the tough 

tunic from the species Halocynthia roretzi , through a cross-disciplinary approach combining traditional 

histology, immunohistochemistry, vibrational spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, and atomic force and 

electron microscopies. The picture emerging is that the tunic of H. roretzi is a hierarchically-structured 

composite of cellulose and proteins with several compositionally and structurally distinct zones. At the 

surface is a thin sclerotized cuticular layer with elevated composition of protein containing halogenated 

amino acids and cross-linked via dityrosine linkages. The fibrous layer makes up the bulk of the tunic 

and is comprised primarily of helicoidally-ordered crystalline cellulose fibres with a lower protein 

content. The subcuticular zone directly beneath the surface contains much less organized cellulose 

fibres. Given current efforts to utilize biorenewable cellulose sources for the sustainable production of 

bio-inspired composites, these insights establish the tunic of H. roretzi as an exciting new archetype for 

extracting relevant design principles. 

Statement of Significance 

Tunicates are the only animals able to produce cellulose. They use this structural polysaccharide to build 

an exoskeleton called a tunic. Here, we investigate the composition and hierarchical structure of the tough 

tunic from the sea pineapple Halocynthia roretzi through a multiscale cross-disciplinary approach. The 

tunic of this species is a composite of cellulose and proteins with two distinct layers. At the surface is 

a thin sclerotized cuticular layer with a higher protein content containing halogenated amino acids and 

cross-linked via dityrosine linkages. The fibrous layer makes up the bulk of the tunic and is comprised 

of well-ordered cellulose fibres with a lower protein content. Given current efforts to utilize cellulose to 
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. Introduction 

Ascidians, commonly known as sea squirts or tunicates, are sac-

ike, filter-feeding, sessile marine invertebrates belonging to the

ubphylum Tunicata which is part of the chordate group [1 , 2] . As

he name of the subphylum implies, these organisms are encased

n a characteristic, primarily organic exoskeleton called a tunic. De-

ending on the species, this tunic comes in an astonishing array

f colours and in every shade, from pure white to jet black [3] .

ts consistency also varies enormously, from soft and gelatinous to

ough and leathery [3 , 4] . The tunic has a number of roles including

 supportive function, maintaining the animal’s shape and prevent-

ng the collapse of its internal cavities, and a protective function,

solating the animal from the external environment and from in-

asive microorganisms, foulers, and predators [3 , 5] . The tunic also

nchors the animal to the substrate. The tunic always comprises

wo layers, a thin and dense outer layer and a broad, loosely struc-

ured inner layer bordering the epidermal cells, and its thickness

an reach 8–10 mm in solitary ascidians [4 , 5] . Like most inverte-

rate cuticles, the tunic is composed of varying amounts of pro-

eins, carbohydrates, and water, but it also has several features that

re unique to ascidians [4 , 5] . One is the presence of large amounts

f structural fibres composed of cellulose [6] . Tunicates are the

nly animals that produce cellulose and they presumably acquired

his ability through a horizontal transfer of a bacterial cellulose

ynthase gene into the tunicate lineage [7 –9] . Another unique fea-

ure is the presence of free cells in the tunic, making the tunic a

esenchyme-like tissue [10] . The tunic is secreted in part by the

ells it contains and in part by the epidermis of the body wall

3 , 10] . 

Sea squirts of the genus Halocynthia belong to the family Pyuri-

ae which comprises solitary ascidians characterized by a thick

nd tough tunic [3 , 11] . The morphology and composition of the

unic have been studied quite extensively in different species of

his genus, such as H. aurantium [12 , 13] , H. papillosa (e.g., [14 , 15] ),

nd H. roretzi [16 , 17] . In these species, the tunic is orange to red

n colour and its thickness ranges from 1 mm in H. papillosa to

.3 mm in H. roretzi . As in other ascidian species, the tunic in Halo-

ynthia consists of a thin, dense outer layer, improperly called cu-

icle (in fact, it is the whole tunic which corresponds to the def-

nition of a cuticle; [18] ), and a thick fibrous inner layer named

atrix, fundamental substance or tunic main body [12 , 14 , 16] . In

. aurantium and H. papillosa , the cuticular layer, about 50 μm

n thickness, is made up of numerous plates, each bearing one

r two spines [12 , 14] . In H. roretzi , this layer is variable in thick-

ess [16] . The thick matrix layer is made up of stacked fibrous

aminae whose constitutive fibres run parallel to the tunic surface

12 , 14 , 16] . Histochemistry revealed that the cuticular layer stains

ostly for proteins (sometimes described as scleroproteins) while

he fibrous layer stains strongly for acidic mucopolysaccharides

nd weakly for proteins [13 , 14] . More detailed biochemical anal-

ses revealed that the fibres of the fibrous inner layer of the tu-

ic consist of a core made up of cellulose sheathed in a material

onsisting of acid mucopolysaccharides and proteins [15 , 19] . These

tudies also revealed that these fibres are also present in the cutic-

lar layer, although in a lower proportion, where they are embed-

ed in a matrix of proteins rich in cysteine [15 , 19 , 20] . Whereas the

unic cellulose is synthesized by the epidermal cells [7 , 21] , the as-

ociated proteins appear to be produced by specific tunic cells such
e tunic of the sea pineapple provides a striking model for the design of

es. 

© 2020 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

s granular cells for the fibre-associated proteins and globular cells

or the cuticular proteins [16 , 20 , 22] . 

Currently, there is an increasing interest in materials with ex-

ellent mechanical properties combined with economical produc-

ion, while still being sustainable. Because of its availability and

roperties, as well as renewability, cellulose is considered an im-

ortant resource for the development of such advanced materials

23] . Cellulose-based structures, such as nanofibrils and nanocrys-

als, are usually assembled with other (bio)polymers to form fibres,

lms, or bulk materials which may find applications in diverse in-

ustrial sectors [23 , 24] . Generally, cellulose for biomaterial produc-

ion is obtained from plant materials or bacterial biomass; how-

ver, tunic cellulose is becoming increasingly used and H. roretzi

s one of the species commonly used for cellulose extraction [25] .

his edible species is found in the waters surrounding Korea and

apan where it is also cultivated commercially for the seafood mar-

et [26] . Individuals of H. roretzi possess an ovoid body covered

ith large conical bumps ( Fig. 1 (a)). Apically, the body presents

wo siphons used as water inlet and outlet for filter-feeding while,

asally, it bears many branching roots used in attachment to rocks

 Fig. 1 (a)). Most parts of the tunic have an orange or red colour

xcept the roots which are dark green to brown. 

Understanding how this species uses cellulose to build its tough

unic may provide new insights to inspire the ongoing devel-

pment of sustainable cellulosic composite materials from biore-

ewable sources for applications in the biomedical or wastewa-

er treatment fields, for example [25 , 27 , 28] . As an animal source,

s opposed to plants, the tunic of H. roretzi may offer unique

nsights into material design, especially considering that tunicate

ellulose microfibrils are thicker and have a higher aspect ratio

ompared to those of plants, and that tunicates do not contain

emicelluloses as a matrix material but appear to use proteins

nstead [25 , 29] . Although there are many reports on the ascid-

an tunic, its exact structure and composition are still not fully

nderstood. The primary aim of this investigation is to analyse the

unic in the species H. roretzi through a cross-disciplinary approach

ombining traditional histology, immunohistochemistry, vibrational 

pectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, and atomic force and electron mi-

roscopies, in order to extract an integrated understanding of (a)

hat biomolecules the tunic is comprised of and (b) how the

iomolecules are organized within the different parts of the tu-

ic. Thus, this study of the tunic of H. roretzi is expected to pro-

ide valuable knowledge especially for the field of material science

ased on biopolymers. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Collection of animals and tunic sample preparation 

Individuals of Halocynthia roretzi (Drasche, 1884) were obtained

rom the fish market in Pohang city (Gyeongsangnam-do, South

orea). The average size of these aqua-farmed (~2-year old) tu-

icates is 11 cm × 7 cm (body height and width, respectively).

 total of 10 sea squirts were used for this study. After dissec-

ion and removal of all the internal organs, the tunic was ei-

her stored in 70% ethanol at 4 °C or cut into pieces that were

xed by immersion in 4% solutions of paraformaldehyde or glu-

araldehyde in MilliQ water. Only tunic samples taken at mid-

eight of the body (i.e., excluding the apical siphons and the basal
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Fig. 1. External morphology of Halocynthia roretzi and outer aspect of the tunic. (a) Several individuals in a tank after collection. (b) Schematic drawing of a sea squirt 

showing the orientation of the sections made for the different experiments. (c,d) Close-up pictures of the conical bumps at the level of the body. (e–g) SEM micrographs 

of the cuticular scales covering the whole body. (h) Detail of the roots (SEM) showing the progressive reduction of the scales towards their tip. Abbreviations: B, body; CB, 

conical bump; CS, cuticular scale; L, longitudinal; R, roots; S, syphon; T, transverse. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure, the reader is referred to the 

web version of this article.) 
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roots) were used in this study ( Fig. 1 (b)). For many measurements,

thin sections were cut for analysis, including histological investiga-

tion, FTIR spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy and WAXD analysis.

In most cases, longitudinal and transverse sections were utilized

as illustrated in Fig. 1 (b). 

Animals used in this study were treated in compliance with in-

stitutional ethical use protocols. 

2.2. Histology, histochemistry and immunohistochemistry 

Unstained native sections (10 μm in thickness) obtained by

vibratome from ethanol-fixed tunic samples and collected on

polylysine-coated glass slides were used for polarized light mi-

croscopy (PLM). A Leica DM RXA 2 light microscope system with

two polarization filters was employed and images were acquired

with a Leica DFC480 digital camera after adjusting saturation, gain,

and exposure. PLM measurements were performed on a total of 19

longitudinal sections acquired from at least 6 individuals with sim-

ilar results for all samples. 

Paraformaldehyde-fixed tunic pieces were dehydrated in a se-

quence of graded ethanol and embedded in paraffin wax (Para-

plast, Sigma) using a routine method. Longitudinal and transverse

sections (7 μm in thickness) were cut with a Microm HM 340E

microtome and collected on clean glass slides. They were stained

with Heidenhain’s azan trichrome and Masson’s trichrome [30] .

Some unstained sections were also observed in epifluorescence

microscopy. Histochemical observations were performed using the

periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) and Astra blue techniques for the detec-

tion of polysaccharides, and the alcian blue staining at pH 1 and

2.5 for the detection of polyanionic macromolecules [30] . The pres-

ence of DOPA (3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine) or TOPA (trihydrox-

yphenylalanine) in the tunic was investigated by using the nitro

blue tetrazolium (NBT) redox cycling method [31] and Arnow’s

staining [32] . All sections were observed with a Zeiss Axioscope
1 microscope equipped with an AxioCam 305 digital camera

Carl Zeiss MicroImaging). For autofluorescence detection, the fol-

owing filter sets were used: Zeiss Filter Sets 44 (excitation BP

75/40, beamsplitter FT 500, emission BP 530/50), 45 (excitation

P 560/40, beamsplitter FT 585, emission BP 630/75), and 49 (ex-

itation G 365, beamsplitter FT 395, emission BP 445/50). 

For immunohistochemistry, paraffin sections were subjected to

n indirect immunofluorescence staining method according to the

ollowing protocol. After antigen demasking by microwaving sec-

ions in citrate buffer (10 mM, pH 6.0), non-specific background

taining was blocked by section pre-incubation in phosphate-

uffered saline containing 3% bovine serum albumin (Sigma) (PBS-

SA). Monoclonal anti-bromotyrosine antibodies (clone BTK-94C;

anta Cruz Biotechnology, ref. sc-293152), diluted 1:100 in PBS-

SA, were then applied for 1 h at room temperature. After several

ashes in PBS, the sections were incubated for 1 h in Alexa Fluor

68-conjugated goat anti-mouse immunoglobulins (Life Technolo-

ies) diluted 1:100 in PBS-BSA. Following three final washes in

BS, the sections were mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laborato-

ies). The sections were observed and imaged with the Axioscope

1 microscope. 

.3. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

For TEM, glutaraldehyde-fixed tunic pieces were rinsed in ca-

odylate buffer (0.2 M. pH7.8, with 1.84% NaCl) and then post-

xed in 1% osmium tetroxide in cacodylate buffer (0.1 M. pH7.8,

ith 2.3% NaCl). After rinsing in cacodylate buffer, they were de-

ydrated in graded ethanol and embedded in Spurr resin. Ultrathin

ections (80 nm) were cut with a Leica Ultracut UCT ultramicro-

ome equipped with a diamond knife. They were contrasted with

ranyl acetate and lead citrate and observed with a Zeiss LEO 906E

ransmission electron microscope. 
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.4. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and microanalysis 

For secondary electron and backscattered electron imaging of

unic pieces, paraformaldehyde- or ethanol-fixed samples were de-

ydrated in graded ethanol, dried by the critical-point method, and

ounted on aluminium stubs using carbon adhesive tabs. Some

amples were then coated with gold in a sputter-coater but others

ere left uncoated. Images were collected using a JEOL JSM-7200F

eld emission scanning electron microscope or a FEI Quanta 600F

nvironmental scanning electron microscope. 

X-ray microanalysis and elemental mapping were performed on

ncoated SEM samples or on thin (10 μm) vibratome sections of

he tunic by using an Oxford X-Max N energy-dispersive spectrom-

ter (EDS) equipped with an 80 mm 

2 silicon drift detector. Acqui-

ition conditions on the SEM were 15 kV, 10 mm working distance

nd 10 s live time acquisition at approximately 30–40% dead time.

he spectra were acquired with an AZtec (Oxford Instrument) EDS

ata processing software. 

.5. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) 

Paraffin wax transverse sections (10 μm in thickness) through

he tunic were collected on clean microscope glass slides, dewaxed

n toluene and stored in MilliQ water. The wet tunic sections were

hen imaged in air and under ambient conditions with a Dimen-

ion Icon (Bruker Nano Inc., Santa Barbara, CA) using AFM in Tap-

ing Mode (TM). In TM-AFM, the tip was driven near the res-

nant frequency and the interactive force between tip and sam-

le was significantly minimized. By doing this, the morphology of

he samples was less affected during the experiment. Silicon tip

NCHV, Bruker Nano Inc) with resonant frequency of approximately

20 kHz and nominal spring constant of 40 N/m were employed.

he tip radius was determined by the manufacturer as 10 nm. All

he images were recorded with a resolution of 512 pixels/line us-

ng the Nanoscope software (Version 9.4). The scan rate was kept

t 0.5 Hz. The Tapping height and phase images were analysed us-

ng Nanoscope Analysis image processing software (Version 1.90).

he images were not filtered and only a 2nd order flattening pro-

edure was applied to the raw data. 

.6. Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy 

The tunic of H. roretzi was cut into 10 μm thick sections using

 vibratome and prepared on a KBr salt sample window. Spectra

f the tunic cuticle were acquired at 25 °C with a Bruker Hyper-

on FTIR microscope (Hyperion 20 0 0) coupled with a Bruker Tensor

pectrometer (Ettlingen, Germany). For each measurement, 32 in-

erferograms were accumulated at a spectral resolution of 4 cm 

−1 .

he background was measured from an empty region of the win-

ow near the sample position. Absorption and transmission spec-

ra were measured for each position. Data were analysed with the

PUS software from Bruker. Data were acquired from more than 10

ifferent sections (both longitudinal and transverse) acquired from

t least 3 individuals with similar results for all samples. 

.7. Raman spectroscopy 

Raman spectroscopy was performed on both longitudinal and

ransverse sections of the tunic cut with a vibratome (10 μm thick-

ess) and prepared on polylysine-coated glass slides. A green laser

Nd:YAG laser, λ = 532 nm) was focused using a Confocal Ra-

an Microscope (Alpha300, Witec, Ulm, Germany) equipped with

 piezo scanner (P-500, Physik Instrumente, Karlsruhe, Germany).

he scattered light was detected by a thermoelectrically cooled

CD detector (DU401A-BV, Andor, Belfast, North Ireland) placed be-

ind the spectrometer (UHTS 300, WITec, Ulm, Germany). Due to
igh fluorescence of the cuticular layer using the green laser, a

ear-infrared laser ( λ = 785 nm, Toptica Photonics AG, Graefelf-

ng, Germany) was utilized to acquire spectra from 10 μm thick

ibratome sections placed on quartz slides. Spectra were collected

sing a 20 × or a 50 × objective (Nikon) either as individual spectra

cquired from at least five spectra from different spots inside each

ayer (integration time of 1 s and 20 accumulations) or as area

cans of specific regions of the section with a lateral resolution

f 0.5 μm and integration time of 1 s. Data were collected from

ore than 20 different sections acquired from more than 6 indi-

iduals with similar results for all samples. Individual spectra from

 single sample were averaged and background corrected. ScanCtrl-

pectroscopyPlus software (version 1.60, Witec) was used for col-

ecting data and the OPUS software (Bruker, Germany) for spectral

rocessing of all Raman data. 

.8. Amino acid analysis 

For amino acid analysis, the cuticle was separated from the rest

f the tunic using a scalpel blade. Ten mg of dried cuticular mate-

ial was hydrolysed in 6 N HCl with 5% saturated phenol for 24 h

t 110 °C in vacuo. After hydrolysis, the hydrolysates were dried

nd washed with water and methanol 2 times. Amino acid con-

entrations were measured on a SYKAM S433 amino acid analyser

SYKAM, Germany). 

Peroxidase-catalysed dityrosine formation was used for the syn-

hesis of a dityrosine standard [33] . Briefly, 181 mg (1 mmol) of L -

yrosine (Sigma) was dissolved in 200 ml of 0.2 M sodium borate

uffer (pH 9.5). 1.1 ml of 3% hydrogen peroxide solution (Sigma)

nd 3 mg of horseradish peroxidase (Sigma) were added to the so-

ution and then it was incubated at 37 °C for 24 h. 50 ml of the

olution were dried by a using rotary evaporator at 60 °C and the

esulting powder was dissolved in 2 ml of 0.1 N HCl and left for

8 h. 

.9. X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

Synchrotron wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) experiments 

ere conducted at the mySpot beamline at the BESSY II syn-

hrotron radiation facility (Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin, Adlershof). 

ongitudinal vibratome sections (50 μm in thickness) of the tunic

ere mounted on a plastic foil attached to an aluminium frame.

 continuous line scan was made across the section moving from

he cuticle to the inner region of the matrix, using an X-ray beam

f 10 μm. The wavelength of the incident beam was 0.082656 nm.

AXD patterns were collected with a 2D CCD detector (Rayonix

AR Mosaic225, USA) with a total area of 3072 × 3072 pixels and

 pixel size of 73.2 μm × 73.2 μm at a sample-to-detector distance

f ~30 cm. WAXD scans were acquired from 5 different longitudi-

al sections acquired from several different individuals with simi-

ar results. 

.10. Statistical analysis 

For all measurements, between 2 and 8 individuals were tested,

epending on the method used, with several samples or sections

easured for each individual. All data are reported as means ±
D. Further experimental details relevant to the specific techniques

re included in the respective results section. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. General organisation and fine structure of the tunic 

High magnification images of the outer surface of the tunic re-

eal that it consists of numerous scale-like structures ( Fig. 1 (c,d)).
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Fig. 2. General organisation and ultrastructure of the tunic of Halocynthia roretzi . (a–e) Transverse sections through the tunic observed in SEM (a,b) and in light microscopy 

after Azan trichrome staining ( c–e ). (b,d) Details of a cuticular scale on top of the subcuticular zone. (e) Detail of the epidermis and the peri-epidermal zone. (f–h) TEM 

micrographs showing a cuticular scale, the subcuticular zone, and the median zone of the fibrous layer, respectively. Abbreviations: CL, cuticular layer; CS, cuticular scale; 

DA, dense-granular amoebocyte; E, epidermis; F, fibre; FL, fibrous layer; GM, granular material; MZ, median zone; PA, pale-granular amoebocyte; PE, peri-epidermal zone; 

SC, subcuticular zone. 
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These polygonal scales have a wrinkled surface and range from

100 μm up to 1 mm in diameter ( Fig. 1 (e,f)). They interlock like

tiles to completely cover the body. Although most of the scales are

flat, a few of them present a pointed, spine-like shape measuring

up to 500 μm in height ( Fig. 1 (g)). This is different from H. au-

rantium and H. papillosa in which each scale bears one to several

shorter (20 0–30 0 μm) spines [12 , 14] . The roots also bear scales,

but they are smaller, smoother, and less conspicuous than on the

body. Scales decrease in size towards the tip of the roots where

they are no longer visible ( Fig. 1 (h)). 

Transverse sections at mid-body level show that the tunic mea-

sures about 1.2 mm in thickness ( Fig. 2 (a,c)). It is made up of two

layers which differ by their aspect and tinctorial affinity: the outer

cuticular layer comprising the scales and the inner fibrous layer.

The cuticular material appears as dense and compact ( Fig. 2 (b)).

It is brightly stained in red with topographical trichrome stains

( Fig. 2 (c,d)). In section, each scale presents a semi-lenticular shape

with a maximum thickness of about 40 μm. The scales are not

independent of each other but are connected by very thin (250–

300 nm) cuticular folds. Miniature scales can sometimes be ob-

served within these folds. No cells are visible in the cuticular layer.

The fibrous layer, which comprises the bulk of the tunic, consists

of three sub-layers: the sub-cuticular zone, the median zone, and

the peri-epidermal zone. The term ‘zone’ is used instead of ‘layer’,

because the boundaries between zones are difficult to define pre-

cisely. The fibrous layer is very weakly stained with topographi-

cal trichrome stains. The sub-cuticular zone ranges between 200
nd 250 μm in thickness. On sections, it presents a crenelated as-

ect, each crenel being topped by a cuticular scale ( Fig. 2 (a,c)).

he cells present in this zone are mostly located in the vicinity of

he cuticular folds. The median zone is the thickest of the three

ones (about 800 μm). It is characterized by a conspicuous lay-

red structure whose layers are more closely packed outward (dis-

ance between layers 6.8 ± 1.9 μm, n = 4 individuals) than in-

ard (distance between layers 14.4 ± 4.8 μm). This zone is richly

opulated with cells which are homogeneously distributed. The

eri-epidermal zone, lastly, is about 150 μm thick. It is less

tructured than the median zone (distance between layers

1.8 ± 10.3 μm) and contains fewer cells. The tunic morphology

n H. roretzi is very similar to what has been described in other

pecies of Halocynthia [12 , 14] . 

TEM images show that both the cuticular and fibrous layers

onsist of fibres embedded in a ground substance ( Fig. 2 (f–h)).

hese fibres are, in turn, made up of nanofibrils ( Fig. 2 (g)). As ob-

erved in light microscopy, the fibres present in the median zone

f the fibrous layer run parallel to the tunic surface and are ar-

anged in a layered structure with a periodicity between sublay-

rs presenting the same fibre orientation ranging from about 3 to

0 μm according to the area observed ( Fig. 2 (c,h)). In the subcutic-

lar zone, the fibres are more densely packed and their arrange-

ent of seems more random, the micrographs showing a criss-

ross of fibres ( Fig. 2 (g)). In this zone, the matrix around the fi-

res contains clusters of electron-dense granular material (granules

easuring 80–110 nm in diameter) which become more abundant
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Fig. 3. Tapping-mode atomic force microscopy of sections made through the tunic of Halocynthia roretzi . (a) Light microscope image of a transverse tunic section used for 

TM-AFM analysis, showing scanned areas. Height images (b,d) and corresponding phase images (c,e) of the cuticular layer (b,c) and of the subcuticular zone of the fibrous 

layer (d,e). Abbreviations: CS, cuticular scale; MZ, median zone; SC, subcuticular zone. 
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loser to the cuticular layer ( Fig. 2 (f,g)). Some of the fibres from

he subcuticular zone clearly extend into the cuticular layer where

hey are embedded in a much more electron-dense matrix which

eems to originate from the coalescence of the granular material

 Fig. 2 (f)). This fibre continuity between the subcuticular zone and

he cuticular layer was already reported in H. papillosa [15] , but

s observed for the first time in H. roretzi in which earlier TEM

tudies rather described a clear boundary between these two tunic

reas [16 , 17] . 

TM-AFM observations corroborate the TEM results. In height

mages, both the cuticular layer and the subcuticular zone of the fi-

rous layer appear bulgy ( Fig. 3 (a,c)) and the corresponding phase

mages suggest each bulge could correspond to an oblique sec-

ion through a fibre as it contains a bundle of stiffer nanofibrils

 Fig. 3 (b,d)). These nanofibrils have a diameter of 34.7 ± 6.6 nm

 n = 40 nanofibrils). The smallest ones, presumably corresponding

o perpendicular cross-sections, measure about 25 nm, which cor-

esponds to the size of the cellulose-protein fibrils described in the

enus Halocynthia [25 , 34] . 

Different types of cells populate the different zones of the tunic

brous layer ( Fig. 2 (c,d)). In addition to a few phagocytes (not illus-

rated), four types of granulocytes were observed, two in the sub-

uticular zone and two in the median zone, which will be named

ccording to the terminology of Hirose et al. [16] . In the subcutic-

lar zone, cells are located in the vicinity of the cuticular folds and

re always surrounded by an abundant electron-dense granular

aterial. These cells comprise globular cells and vacuolated cells.

he former are the most abundant and contain spherical secretory

ranules measuring 485 ± 43 nm ( n = 15 granules) in diameter

nd enclosing electron-dense material surrounded by an electron-

ucent rim ( Fig. 4 (a)). The latter, sparser, are characterized by larger

acuoles (from 1 up to 3 μm in diameter) appearing empty or filled

ith a very electron-dense material ( Fig. 4 (b)). In the median zone,

he most abundant cells are dense-granular amoebocytes. These

ells are packed with polyhedral granules measuring 785 ± 92 nm
 o  
 n = 10 granules) and filled with a very electron-dense contents

howing a striation pattern ( Fig. 4 (c)). On some images, a fraction

r all of these granules appear empty suggesting that their con-

ents have been released. Finally, pale-granular amoebocytes are

lso occurring in the median zone. These cells contain spherical

ranules measuring 370 ± 58 nm ( n = 10 granules) and enclos-

ng a material of medium electron-density ( Fig. 4 (d)). Similar cells

ere described in the fibrous layer of the tunic of H. aurantium

nd H. papillosa [12 , 14 , 15] . All these cells are assumed to be in-

olved in the synthesis of tunic materials. Indeed, although cellu-

ose is produced by the epidermal cells [7 , 8 , 21] , the other compo-

ents of the fibrils and of the matrix are likely produced by tunic

ranulocytes as evidenced by earlier studies [16 , 20 , 22] and by the

ranular material surrounding some of these cells and which is of

imilar electron-density to the cell contents. 

.2. Composition of the tunic 

The observed differences in the structure of the cuticular and

brous layers evident in microscopic imaging suggests they are

ikely comprised of different biomolecular components, as pre-

iously suggested [13 –15] . Histochemical staining has therefore

een used to investigate the tunic gross chemical composition. The

hole tunic (i.e. both the cuticular and fibrous layers) is stained

ith Astra blue, a dye targeting cellulose, but when acid fuschin is

sed as a counterstain, only the fibrous layer is stained blue while

he cuticular layer is stained bright red, indicative of a prominent

rotein content ( Fig. 5 (a)). Similarly, with the PAS method which

tains neutral polysaccharides and glycoproteins, the whole tunic

s stained pink, but the fibrous layer is also lightly stained blue

ith the luxol blue counterstain which highlights basic proteins

 Fig. 5 (b–d)). Conversely, alcian blue stains the fibrous layer, both

t pH 1 ( Fig. 5 (e)) and pH 2.5 (not illustrated), but not the cuticular

ayer ( Fig. 5 (f)). This dye targets anionic polysaccharides, binding

nly sulphate groups at pH 1 and both sulphate and carboxylate
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Fig. 4. TEM micrographs of the different types of granulocytes occurring in the tunic of Halocynthia roretzi . Globular cells (a) and vacuolated cells (b) are observed within 

the subcuticular zone, close to the cuticular folds. Dense-granular amoebocytes (c) and pale-granular amoebocytes (d) occur in the median zone of the fibrous layer. Abbre- 

viations: F, fibre; GM, granular material. 
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groups at pH 2.5. With these different methods, a staining gradient

can be observed in the fibrous layer, the sub-cuticular zone being

more strongly stained and the peri-epidermal zone more weakly

stained ( Fig. 5 (a,b,e)). This staining gradient appears to be linked

to the density of fibres in the different zones (see above). These

staining patterns indicate that neutral polysaccharides, probably in

the form of cellulose fibrils, are present in both the cuticular and

fibrous layers. However, they seem to be more abundant in the

latter where they are associated with sulphated proteoglycans and

basic proteins. This is consistent with the composition of the tunic

fibrils in H. papillosa which consist of a cellulosic core surrounded

by a sheath made up of acid mucopolysaccharides and proteins

[19] . The different types of granulocytes stain for both proteins

and neutral carbohydrates ( Figs. 2 (c,d) and 5 (b,c)). Those present in

the median zone of the fibrous layer (presumably dense-granular

amoebocytes) also stain with the NBT redox cycling method in-

dicative of redox active groups, but the absence of staining with

Arnow’s method indicates that these groups are neither catechol

(DOPA) nor pyrogallol (TOPA) groups. 

Raman spectroscopy measurements confirmed the histochem-

istry results. Although the spectra acquired from the cuticular layer

were quite noisy due to a very strong fluorescence background

even with near-infrared laser (785 nm), clear peaks in the region
etween 10 0 0 and 170 0 cm 

−1 could be observed ( Fig. 5 (h)). The

eak at 1004 cm 

−1 is typical of the amino acid phenylalanine in

roteins and the amide I protein band was observed centred at

663 cm 

−1 [35] . Thus, these data further support the proteinaceous

omposition of the cuticular layer. In comparison, Raman spectra

cquired from the fibrous layer were significantly less fluorescent

nd showed an entirely different set of peaks ( Fig. 5 (h)). In par-

icular, several sharp peaks are prominent in spectra from this re-

ion, which are characteristic for the presence of cellulose, includ-

ng peaks at 380 cm 

−1 , 1096 cm 

−1 and 1129 cm 

−1 [35 , 36] . 

FTIR spectroscopy was performed to further investigate the

omposition of the tunic. The FTIR spectra of both the cuticu-

ar and fibrous layers are shown in Fig. 5 (i). The peaks around

0 0 0 cm 

−1 are attributed to the C 

–H aliphatic stretching and the

verlapped bands near 3300 cm 

−1 are generally for OH stretch-

ng (at 3336 cm 

−1 ) and amide A band (at 3302 cm 

−1 ) [37 , 38] . The

trong bands at 1649 and 1541 cm 

−1 are the amide I and II bands,

espectively – indicative of proteins [38] . In contrast, in the region

round 1100 cm 

−1 , four sharp peaks can be observed at wavenum-

ers around 1036, 1061, 1115, and 1163 cm 

−1 ( Fig. 5 (i)), which are

haracteristic peaks for cellulose [38] . Notably, very similar spec-

ral features were observed from the tunic of the ascidian tunicate

iona intestinalis [39] suggesting a common composition across
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Fig. 5. Histochemical and vibrational spectroscopic investigation of tunic composition in Halocynthia roretzi . Transverse sections through the tunic stained with Astra blue 

and counterstained with acid fuschin (a), stained with PAS and counterstained with luxol blue (b–d), and stained with alcian blue at pH 1 (e–g). (c,f) Details of a cuticular 

scale on top of the subcuticular zone. (d,g) Details of the epidermis and the peri-epidermal zone. Raman (h) and FTIR (i) spectroscopic measurements performed on the two 

tunic layers. Abbreviations: MZ, median zone; PE, peri-epidermal zone; SC, subcuticular zone. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader 

is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Table 1 

Amino acid composition of the tunic cuticular layer in 

Halocynthia. 

Halocynthia roretzi a Halocynthia papillosa b 

Asx 11.7 13.4 

Thr 6.3 6.1 

Ser 7.2 9.5 

Glx 7.6 10.5 

Gly 9.5 12.8 

Ala 7.2 5.3 

Cys 4.3 6.3 

Val 6.4 5.5 

Met 1.9 ND 

Ile 4.6 4.2 

Leu 5.3 3.9 

Tyr 4.3 0.3 

Phe 4.3 4.6 

Dityr 3.2 ND 

His 2.9 0.6 

Lys 6.8 8.4 

Arg 5.3 4.7 

Pro 1.2 3.8 

Total 100 99.9 

ND, not determined. 
a Present study. 
b Lübbering-Sommer et al. [22] . 
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ifferent orders of Ascidiacea. The spectra of the tunic cuticular

nd fibrous layers present similar peaks indicating that both layers

ontain proteins and cellulose. However, the relative peak intensi-

ies differ significantly between layers, indicating a higher propor-

ion of proteins in the cuticular layer and a higher relative amount

f cellulose in the fibrous layer. Along these lines, a closer look at

he Raman spectra reveals weak cellulose peaks in the cuticle spec-

ra and weak protein peaks in the fibrous layer. The spectroscopic

ata showing co-localization of proteins and cellulose in varying

atios in the cuticle and fibrous regions are consistent with the

EM and AFM observations, the histochemical staining, as well as

unic compositions reported for other species [13 –15] . 

The strong fluorescent background observed with Raman spec-

roscopy at the level of the cuticular layer prompted us to in-

estigate the auto-fluorescence of the tunic in epifluorescence mi-

roscopy. A specific auto-fluorescence of the cuticular layer was ob-

erved with all the filter sets tested, but it was the strongest with

he blue emission filter ( Fig. 6 (a)). A strong blue auto-fluorescence

with a maximum at 400 nm) is characteristic of biomaterials con-

aining dityrosine cross-links ( Fig. 6 (b)), such as the cuticles and

lastic ligaments of insects, the cell walls of some species of fungi,

he cuticles of some species of nematodes, and some inverte-

rate cross-linked egg membranes [40 –42] . This type of crosslink-

ng presumably stabilizes all these naturally occurring, protein-

ased structural materials. To confirm the presence of dityrosine

n the cuticular layer of H. roretzi , fresh cuticle samples were acid

ydrolysed and their amino acid composition was analysed and

ompared to a dityrosine standard ( Fig. 6 (c)). The cuticular mate-

ial contains about 3 mol% of dityrosine residues based on amino

cid analysis ( Table 1 ). Dityrosine cross-links may have important

mplications for mechanical properties. In resilin, the insect lig-

ment protein, they allow long-range deformability and a nearly

erfect elastic recovery [43] . In caddisfly larvae silk fibres, the
 e  
ityrosine-crosslinked outer sheath provides a restoring force to

he self-recovering silk fibres strained past their yield point [44] . 

Areas of differential contrast were observed on the backscat-

ered electron (BSE) images of tunic transverse sections ( Fig. 7 (b)).

he brightness in such images is proportional to the atomic num-

er, Z [45] , and thus, the lighter colouration of the cuticular

cale in Fig. 7 (b) is indicative of a larger concentration of heavy

lements. The elemental distribution was analysed by energy
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Fig. 6. Highlighting of dityrosine cross-links in the tunic cuticular layer of Halocynthia roretzi . (a) Epifluorescence microscopy of an unstained tunic sections. The strong 

blue autofluorescence of the cuticular layer is indicative of dityrosine cross-links (b). (c) Amino acid chromatograms from an amino acid mix standard, a dityrosine standard 

prepared as described in the Material and Methods section, and an acid hydrolysis of fresh cuticular material. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 7. Composition of the tunic cuticular layer in Halocynthia roretzi . (a) Representative EDS spectra from the cuticular layer (grey-filled peaks) and from the subcuticular 

zone of the fibrous layer (open curve), as indicated in (b). (b) BSE SEM image of a section through the outer part of the tunic. ( c ) Same SEM image showing EDS spatial 

maps for bromine and sulphur. (d) Distribution of these two elements along the EDS line scan represented by the white line in (b). The scan was from bottom to top. (e–g) 

Immunofluorescence labelling (in red) using anti-bromotyrosine (f) antibodies. Transverse section through the outer part of the tunic showing a specific labelling of the 

cuticular layer (e). This labelling disappears in the control reaction when antibodies are omitted, except for the residual auto-fluorescence (g). Abbreviations: cps, counts per 

second; keV, kiloelectron volts. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). Fig. 7 (a) shows two such spec-

tra taken at the level of the cuticular scale and of the subcutic-

ular zone, as indicated in Fig. 7 (b). The spectra show strong sig-

nals from C, O, Br and S, and small amounts of Ca, Na, P, Cl and

I ( Fig. 7 (a)). The Br and I signals are exclusively present in the
pectrum taken from the cuticular layer. These observations were

onfirmed by the mapping of some elements over the entire sam-

le in which the Br distribution map matches perfectly the cutic-

lar scales ( Fig. 7 (c)) and by a line scan across the subcuticular

one-cuticular layer transition ( Fig. 7 (d)). It is noteworthy that, in
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Fig. 8. Fibre arrangement in the tunic of Halocynthia roretzi . (a,c) Polarized light 

microscopy images with lambda ( λ) compensator of a longitudinal section through 

the tunic. General view of the tunic (a) and details of the cuticular (b) and fibrous 

(c) layers. (d,e) Scanning electron microscopy images of an oblique section of the 

tunic median zone. Abbreviations: CS, cuticular scale; MZ, median zone of the fi- 

brous layer; SC, subcuticular zone of the fibrous layer. 
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. papillosa , Lübbering-Sommer et al. [22] reported a similarly spe-

ific signal in the cuticular spines, but assigned as aluminium. As

r L α is sometimes misidentified by some software systems as Al

 α in the EDS spectra of bromine-containing compounds [46] , Br-

ich scales could be a characteristic feature of the cuticular layer

n the genus Halocynthia . Another element of interest is sulphur.

ndeed, although histochemistry demonstrated that sulphated pro-

eoglycans are exclusively present in the fibrous layer, sulphur con-

entration did not vary significantly along the transect line crossing

he tunic ( Fig. 7 (d)). This suggest that sulphur in the cuticular layer

as a different origin and could derive from cysteine-rich proteins

 Table 1 ; see also [22] ). 

The presence of bromine is common at the surface of some bi-

logical materials. It has been described in the outer cuticle of the

aws of marine polychaetes [47] and of the tip of crustacean ap-

endages such as the claws of crabs and woodlice [48 –50] . Us-

ng different techniques, such as mass spectrometry or X-ray ab-

orption spectroscopy, the authors investigating these biological

aterials reported that Br is bound to proteins in the form of

rominated amino acids such as tyrosine [47 , 48] . To check whether

he bromine we detected in the tunic of H. roretzi is also bound

o proteins in the cuticular layer, we used a monoclonal anti-

alotyrosine antibody specifically recognizing mono- and dibro-

otyrosine ( Fig. 7 (f)) and, to a lesser degree, chlorotyrosine [51] .

ithin the tunic, immunoreactivity was restricted to the cuticular

ayer, and the scales in particular were strongly immunolabelled

 Fig. 7 (e)). When the primary antibody was omitted, only a weak

utofluorescence was observed ( Fig. 7 (g)). The specific immunola-

elling confirms that Br in the cuticular scales is in the form of

ono- or dibromotyrosine presumably within the protein fraction

f the cuticular material. In polychaete jaws and crab claws, it has

een proposed that the function of bromine could be to increase

racture resistance of the outer cuticle and render it less suscep-

ible to chemical and enzymatic attack [47 , 48] . Interestingly, both

ityrosines and halogenated tyrosines can be obtained from perox-

dase activity [44 , 47] . Peroxidase uses H 2 O 2 as a substrate to catal-

se a one-electron oxidation of Tyr to form a tyrosine free radical

52] . Tyrosine free radicals can combine with one another and with

alogens to form dityrosine and bromotyrosine, respectively. 

.3. Structure of the tunic 

Hierarchical structure of biomolecular building blocks is a com-

on feature of most composite biological materials, including in-

ect cuticle, wood and bone [53] . In order to further investigate

he multiscale structure of the tunic, we employed polarized light

icroscopy (PLM), SEM and wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD).

LM uses orthogonally oriented polarizers to visualize birefrin-

ence and thus, molecular orientation in materials. Using a quar-

er wavelength phase retardation plate, we investigated the bire-

ringence of thin sections of the tunic ( Fig. 8 ). The orange col-

ration reveals that the biomolecules (presumably cellulose based

n staining) within longitudinal sections of the fibrous layer are

riented primarily parallel to the long axis, while regions exhibit-

ng the same pink colour as the background are presumably ori-

nted out of the plane of the image. This is reminiscent of the

elicoidal arrangement of cellulose, which is commonly observed

n different biological materials comprised of cellulose, chitin and

ollagen [54 , 55] . Indeed, SEM imaging of the median zone of the

brous layer of H. roretzi on sections cut obliquely appear to show

 transition in cellulose orientation that varies in a helicoidal fash-

on ( Fig. 8 (d,e)), as it was suggested for H. papillosa [15] and H.

urantium [56] . PLM suggests a periodicity varying between 5 and

5 μm for this helicoidal pattern, which corresponds perfectly to

he spacing measured between the layers of the median zone

f the fibrous layer on histological sections (see 3.1. above). The
argest periodicity observed in SEM (i.e., 30 to 50 μm) is due to

he very oblique sections through the tunic used to visualize the

elicoidal arrangement of the fibres. Notably, in the PLM images,

he orientation of cellulose appears to change significantly in the

egions immediately adjacent to the cuticular layer, which exhibit

lue coloration (i.e. the cellulose fibrils are primarily oriented per-

endicular to those in the bulk of the matrix). 

X-ray diffraction can provide insights both into the presence

nd crystallinity of cellulose in materials, as well as its preferen-

ial orientation within materials. Previously, X-ray diffractometry

as performed on H. roretzi tunic material [57] ; however, orien-

ational data of these reflections was not reported. Additionally,

AXD measurements were made on uniaxially oriented films cast

rom cellulose extracted from H. papillosa [29] . However, as far

s we know the orientation of the cellulose within the tunic of

alocynthia spp . was not previously investigated with WAXD. Here,

AXD measurements made within the fibrous layer of longitudi-

al sections of the tunic indicate the presence of cellulose based

n the appearance of reflections, which correspond to the 200 and

10/1–10 reflections of crystalline cellulose, respectively [57] . No-

ably, in measurements made in the subcuticular (SC) zone, the re-

ections appear ring-like ( Fig. 9 (b)), whereas in the median zone

MZ), they appear as distinct and well-defined equatorial reflec-

ions ( Fig. 9 (c)). These different profiles reveal a stark difference in

he degree of cellulose orientation in the respective regions. To in-

estigate this trend further, we plotted the azimuthal distribution

f the 200 reflection at each position made along a continuous line

can from the cuticular layer through the subcuticular and median

ones ( Fig. 9 (a) and (d)), further revealing that the cellulose fibrils

losest to the cuticle are less oriented based on the broader distri-

ution of the peaks, while cellulose throughout the fibrous region
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Fig. 9. WAXD analysis of transverse sections through the tunic of Halocynthia 

roretzi . (a) Light microscope image of a transverse tunic section used for WAXD 

analysis, showing scanning direction and zones. (b,c) Representative WAXD patterns 

collected from (b) the subcuticular zone (SC) and (c) median zone (MZ). White ar- 

rows indicate the 200 reflection in panels (b) and (c). (e) Azimuthal intensity plots 

of the 200 reflection at each point along a line scan moving from the cuticular scale 

(CS) through the subcuticular layer and the median zone. 
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is well-oriented in a nearly perpendicular direction with a much

narrower azimuthal distribution. In several patterns, a second set

of peaks appear at different azimuthal angles, possibly indicating a

second orientation co-existing with the first; however, at this time,

it is challenging to explain the origin of these peaks within the

3-dimensional structure of the tunic. These general trends were

found to be consistent between 5 different sections acquired from

several individual organisms, indicating them to be characteristic

features of the tunic. Notably, we did not observe a helicoidal tran-

sition in the cellulose orientation as suggested by the PLM and

SEM data; however, this is likely due to the fact that our beam

size of 10 μm is in the range of periodicity observed with the other

methods (~5–15 μm), thus, averaging the orientation. While these

data provide important new insights into the hierarchical structure

of the tunic, further investigation is required to more precisely de-

termine the 3-dimensional organization of the cellulose fibrils at

smaller length scales. 

4. Conclusion 

Based on our combined compositional and structural studies of

the tunic of H. roretzi , a clearer picture of this biological material is

emerging. Compositionally, the tunic is a composite comprised of

nanoscale cellulose microfibrils in a protein matrix; however, the

relative ratios of the cellulose/proteins vary significantly between

the outer cuticular layer and the inner fibrous layer. Structurally,

we observed a large degree of variation in the orientation of the

cellulose between the cuticular and fibrous layers, and even within

the fibrous region, such that the cellulose appears loosely orga-

nized near the surface of the tunic and well-ordered deeper within.

Indeed, closer to the animal, the cellulose appears to be organized

in layers in which the orientation of the cellulose crystals varies

in a helicoidal manner. This has been observed in numerous other

biological materials comprised of cellulose, but also of chitin and

even collagen [54 , 58] . The functional relevance of this variation in
tructural organization is unclear at this point, but in other organ-

sms, similar helicoidal organization of fibrous biomolecules plays

 role in improved toughness by hindering and deflecting the prop-

gation of crack paths through the material [59] . Whether the cel-

ulose organization in the tunic of H. roretzi plays a similar role re-

ains to be seen, but this would be consistent with the proposed

unction of the tunic as a tough protecting layer. The outer cuticu-

ar layer comprised of sclerotized protein reinforced with cellulose

anofibrils may accordingly play a protective role. This protein ma-

rix is brominated and cross-linked with dityrosine bonds. Bioma-

erials presenting a similar composition usually form tough flexible

oatings [42 , 47 , 48] . In H. roretzi , the cuticular layer could therefore

rovide abrasion resistance in marine intertidal zones where sand

nd other debris are kicked up into the water column by crashing

aves. However, both of these proposed roles await further mi-

roscale mechanical characterization of the tunic. Regardless, the

unic of the sea pineapple provides an interesting new role model

or the design of cellulosic composites. 
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